REVISED AGENDA*

NASA Advisory Council Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Engagement Committee

AGENDA

May 2, 2019
10:00 am – 3:30 pm ET
VIRTUAL MEETING
Webex and Call-In Information Below

11:00 Introduction to Meeting  B. Girten
11:05 Opening Remarks by Chair  A. Kennedy
11:10 STEM Education Advisory Panel Update  M. Kincaid/A. Kennedy/R. Mellado
11:25 Office of STEM Engagement (OSTEM) Updates  M. Kincaid/K. Brown
  Overview  M. Kincaid
  Sparking Interest in STEM  R. LaSalvia
12:00 National Space Council Meeting Update  D. Dumbacher
12:15 Lunch  All
1:15 Discuss/Finalize Findings and Recommendations  Members
12:15 Adjourn Meeting  B. Girten

For audio, please be sure to use the phone number and participant passcode. Use webex to see the slides.

844–467–6272 or toll access number 720–259–6462, and then the participant passcode: 423307 followed by the # sign.

WebEx link is https://nasaenterprise.webex.com/nasaenterprise/j.php?MTID=mbf68ae42d1f1a8e144866521f8e03df
The WebEx meeting number is 909 063 505 and the password is NACStem2$ (case sensitive)

*Original Agenda was revised to this abbreviated agenda due to some recent and anticipated changes that are expected to impact formulation of findings and recommendations. An additional meeting of this Committee will be scheduled toward end of the month to finalize findings and recommendations.